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To-DAY the Society of the
Cincinnati will meet i." Phila-
delphia, Pa. •r

They convene to choose a site
for the proposed Washington
monument, which will probably
be located near Memorial Hall
in that City. The shaft is being
shipped in sections from Ham-
burg, and the foundations will
be constructed in the Spring.
Colonel Richard Dale is the
principal member of the Menu.
ment Committee.

CHRISTMAS
Means a glad season

in many households.

THE TIME
For the selection of

purchases is becom-

ing limited.

We Assure You
Of fair dealing and
a vast assortment of
articles, useful be-
sides being beautiful

and attractive.

Appropriate Gifts
Are to be found in-

cluded in our lines of

HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES,
SMOKING JACKETS,
DRESSING GOWNS,

And other similar articles.

GANS &
1tLEIN

Soenee of Intense Ezoitement in the
FPstieh Chamber of

SDepuUtie.

Promlanent Members Ar Oharged
With Venality In Their

Publio Dutieb.

5s-Cabalet MIjleteres Invlved-eo ouch
losues for tearsx-My ae the PIre

eawor of roevoluton.

PAsiz, Dee, uO.-Ploii4at, prelldent of the
obhmber of eputiee, .eannounosd, the
bopsa to-day the hae recelved Itpplia-
tiotifr authity to prse outeo ,o*tfr eis-
a ter of 9 fooe; tulSBoheo, e* .iui.

0 comubel g; , .1 Arent; bar
for Corsica; tois .1boat, mem r for
D SSeurae si ron r de d Sod ran,
mieber for ndon, aend Joseph Dtsln de
Ia Faeuonaerle; membet for Ord. This
letter, Floquet said, wue from the procureur
general. It stated that the application is
made on the ground that the examining
magistrate in the Panama canal case had
received many shook stubs on which ap-
peared the initials of deputies, end that
compromising evidence against the indivi(.
osle in question had been laid before the

parliamentary investigating commiulios,
especially as to the part they took in the
lottery issue. The application could not
be granted without the consent of the
house, as the deputies under law were ex-
empt from certain legal proceedings. The
chamber decided that the standing soam-
mittees should meet and consider the appli-
cation. The alstting then adjourned.

In the senate M. Lerbyer, president,
stated that he had received a demand for
the prosecution of Senators Renanlt, Al-
bert, Grevy, Peral, Venot and Deves.
The matter was similarly referred.

Bouvier appeared before the standing
committee, of which he is a member, in his
own defense. He was glad, he said, of the
opportunity to explain his position. There
is nothing in the docuament seized to prove
that he had ever received a bchek from
anybody in the Interest of the Panama
Canal company. He had served the state
in high office for several years and always
deemed it a duty to preserve silence as re-
gards certain facts. The accusations made
against his honor and, integrity relieved
him of the slightest obligation, and he
would now speak out in the ehamber with-
out reserve. Before the chamber resumed
business this statement bhad gone abroad
and created intense excitement. The gal-
leries were packed. The report of the spe-
olal committee was read by Chairman Mil-
ler and favored uraating the at plication
for authority tO'l•oseoate, but in the in;-
tense anxiety of the moment it was hardly
noticed. All waited impatiently for. the
explanations of accused members. Deputy
Arene was the first one to protest inno-
oenoe.

Then Ronvier ascended the speaker's t ri-
bhne. He made an emphatio general de-
nial that he accepted checks from the Pan-
ama Canal Company or its agents, or had
any discraditable connection of any sort
with the company's enterprise. When he
csme into power befonnd the secret service
fond entirely inadequate for the defense of
the republic. As, in order to govern well.
he and colleagues must have money which
the secret service funds lacked, he had re-
course to personal friends for sunficient
money to tide over the temporary diffi-nnIt,

The confusion crew steadily in the cham-
ber as the deputies became convinced that
Ronvier was evading the issue. 'Ihere was
an outbreak of howls and derisive laughter,
and Rouvier shouted, "What I did all pub.
lic men have done. Had I not adopted
that course men now interrupting me
would not be s•nted on these benches."
Betdinm broke loose the moment the words
were uttered. After the demonstration
spent itsellf lonvier continued: "I am
rerf, ctly readyiv to go before any tribune.
1 never derived the slightest benefit from
the Panama Canul Company. I challenge
an investigation." This provoked another
hostile demonstration. When order was
restored the report of the special commit-
tee in favor of p:oseention was adopted.

Deroulede then asked what action discip-
linary the council of the Legion of Honor
had decided to take against Herz. Then
Derouoede proceeded to make a most viru-
lent I ersonal attack upon Clemenceau. He
declared that Herz tried to buy Boulanglsts
with Panama canal money, but they re-
fused to touch it. Deroulede shouted to
Clemenceau, "Why did this Herz give 600,-
000 france to la justices?" Clemenceau,
white with rage, sprang to his feet and
shaking both fists toward Deroulede shouted
beack an answer which nobody could hear in
the general confusion. Derouledo closed
with an attack on the "Mutual benefit as-
sociation, not of socialists and revolu-
tionaries, but of rich men and rich men's
pamperers."

Clemenceau replied that Doroulede's at.
tacks were perrnicious, shameless, and with-
out foundation. AlthL.unh he had not
written proofs of innocence he donted
Deroul!ede to substantriate the charges just
made. He would not aueter these brazen
slanders in the chambe r, but would demand
personal satisfaction immediately after
adjounoment. The attack of the last
speaker ulon Herl was baseJ on falsehood
and imagination. Boulanger had no more
devoted iriend than Dr. Herz. In conclus-
ion Clemenceau cried out, "Deroulede has
accused me of betraying my country by in-
t:oducing foreign influence. Deroulede
lies."

After another scene of wild disorder
Lucian Millevoy, a iBoulagist deputy for
Bomme, rose to defend. as he said, the
memory of Boulanger against aspersions
east on it by.Clemenceau'e statement con-
oerning the friendship between Hers and
this great man. He then let loose a torrent
of abuse on Clemenceau, sacnuing him of
accepting millions in bribes and of advis-
ino t r abandonment of Egypt by the
Froenl government. In the succeeding
tuot: Millevoy turned upon Floquet, who
was ing to restore order, and shouted at
hibt insulting name. The minister of
lustcl announced that ho would arraign
Hers belore the council and Deroulede with
an interl ellation. 'I he ctnriaber adjourned.

The bitter feeling sarurr I! during the sit-
ting led to many wri•: opt, and it is be-
lieved a number of uo.,.,, will result.
Deroulede and Millevoy 1iarva already sent
seconds to Clemenceau.

Victor De Lesseps testified before the
avesltigating committee to-day that he was

not concerned In the lottery issue and is
ignorant of any attempt to bribe any one.
beareh to-day mn the photographes's estab-
lishment dislosed proofs and negatives of
the Thisree cheeks. When confronted
wlththem I hieree revealed the hiding place
of the stubs and these were seized. Baron
de lteluabh's papers were also examined to-
day. Many of the original documents had
been abstracted and replaced with cople.
There was the greatest excitement on the
streets until a late hour to-night. home
papers published as many as seven extraeditions, and large groups of people gath-
-'ed about the Ismp.pats ri•ad thbm
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A ST'~1DUNT AT 70,

ueesn Vietoria Studying lindoeetee With
Youthful Ardor.

Logmon, Dee. S0.-We have all heard that
Cato began learning Grek at 80, and he
has been a mush oraised otr it that some
people have been led by the example to put
of the study of Greek until they resach the
ilme ige. It is equally interesting to be
informed that the queen, at the age of 78,
Ie hard at work upon Hlndostatn In fact,
she has been a dillent pupil for the lest
three years. She has now acquired con-
siderable proficienoy in the language.
There could not be a better proof of herindustry or of the interest she has taken in
the Indian empire, The queen has inceedalways been proud of the Indian
pos•sinloll of the crown. She is the onlyBritish monarch who seems to have been
aware of the exlstence of that continent.
The bones delights in having around her
visible symbols of her authority as an
Oriental monarch. Her Indian servanto
are always about her presence, and one of
them usually aocomppnies her on her
drves. She has quite a little staff of In-
dians in her household, greatly to the die.
nusst of the English servants, who usneed to

baeery jealous of John Brown, but who are
ten times more so of the darkies with their
silent, stealthy ways and impenetrable re-
serve.

DANGEROUS TURMOIL.

tablillty of the French Republie Threat.sued by the Panama Seantdal.
Parme Dee. 20.-The political turmoil in

Franee does not diminish. The head of
one of the greatest banking houses in the
world, with headquarters in Paris, said to.
day to one of the Amerioan delegates to the
Brussels conference: "I believe we are on
the eve of a revolution and that few outside
of Franee have any conception of the dan-
gare of the situation. The temper of the
people ii not understood, and they cannot
or will not disoriminate between the
government itself and the individuals
who represent it." It is now generally un-
derstood that the popular mind must be
further exasperated by the revelations of
oorrupti3n in high places The Panama
story has not half been told. Every day
adds a fresh chapter to the feature of the
great interest to Amerieans and will prob-
ably soon be made known. It involves a
banker of world-wide reputation as well
known in New York as in Paris. He is said
to have been a heavy benefoiary of the
Panama Canal company without having
rendered anj equivalent.

HIS MONEY SArF.

Eiffel Inclined to Ask What They Will
Do About It.

Pars. Dec. 20.-It has been reported for
a day or two that Eiffel had fled to avoid
arrest. A reporter found him at Bus Bab-
elai. "I have not run away," said he,
sharply. "I am ready to acoount for my
conduct; if I have been suooessful in my
tranesaotions with the Panama Canal com-
pany, it is nobody's business. I never at-
tempted to bribe any. member of parlia-
ment. If I sained snormous profits my
money is quite safe where nobody will get
it, and my faminily will not be in need if I
am unjustly molested."

It is currently reported that Eiffel re-
cently withdrew 9,000,000 francs from the
Bank or France and transferred property
to his wife amouting to 6,000,000 francs
more.

Robbed the Poor.
Tohruox, Dec. 20.-At a meeting of the

creditors of the Liberator Building society
to-day there,was a stormy scene. The col-
lapse of the society has swept away the sav-
ings of years of many mechanics, shop-
keepers and others of small means. During
the meeting the statement was made that
James Spencer Balfour, one of the princi-
pal men of the society and a member of the
house of commons, had sold all his proper-
ty in Great Britain and fled to Spain. His
eon, who was present at the meeting, said
that to the beat of his knowledge, his
father's property had not been sold and his
father was not in Spain. He declined to
say where the elder Balfour, was, and a
great uproar ensued.

Icd Revival in Spain.

MADnon, De:. 20.-The anarchists appear
to be resuming their activity in Spain.
Three petards were exploded Sunday with
disastrons reenlts to the mansions of two
prominent r esidents of Seville. The author-
jties brav found a code of anarchists' laws,
rroviding among other things that the first
duty of a companion is absolute disregard
of life. He must recognize no law but that
of social revolution and no enemies hut
capital.

Worrying About Others.

Lo•nox, Dec. 20.-The Daily News says
of the Brussels conference: "We hope the
conference will not be resumed. Each
country must do the best for itself. Amer-
lea cannot afford to delay until May, per-
haps January, stops to prevent the depreci-
ation of her silver notes."

Vigneaux Defeats Shaeffer.

PArns. Dec. 20.-The first game of bil-
liards in the match between Jules Vigneanx,
French champion, and Jacob Schaeffer, of
Chicano, was played at the summer circus
this evening. The gems mewas won by Vign-
eaux, 600 to 589.

CONSULTING WITH CLEVELAND.

Don M. Dickinson rpends a Day at Cleyse-
land's Hions.

NEw YoRx, Dec. 19.-Chairman Don M.
Dickinson, of the democratic national cam-
paign committee. monopolized most of
President-Elect Cleveland's time Saturday.
rThe ex-postmaster-general arrived from
Detroit Friday and waited upon Mr. Cleve-
land at his offioe about noon.. They lunched
together and this evening dined together at
Mr. Cleveland's cosy little home. Ex-Seo-
retary Whitney joined their dinner, and
later Col. Dan Lamont joined the party.
Dickinson has kept in close touch with Na-
tional Chairman Harrity and the senate ad.
visory committee, Messrs. Gorman, Car-
lisle and Brioe, in regard to the senatorial
situation in Montana, Wyoming and other
western states, where there are complica-
tions in the legislature.

Wetkervllle (Jlty Eleetlos.

Burrs, Dee. 20.-[ Speisl.1-The Walker-
yille city election resulted today in a com-
plete defeat for the republioans. The
democrats and populists united in a oiti-
zens ticket, and elected Geo. 1. Brown
mayor over W. H, Gehrmann, republican,
by sixty-two majority, and McHolland, for
pollee maglstrate, was elected over Evan
Herbert, republican, by thirty-aine majorl-
ty. The aotioeas elected two aldermen and
the republteans one.

Supposed to ie a Mtillionare.
Dauvan, Dee, 20,-Orlando Meotalf, pop-

ularly supposed to be a millionaire, has
falled. His assets are said to be worth half
a million= liabilities a hundred thousand.
'bh assets are largely in the Elk Mountain
railroad stook. The general impression is
that he has been too liberal in endorsing
for friends.

ELECTIAg "AlD OPTIONS
The Subjeots of lisoauslon by Sena.

tors Bdate end Palmer at
Washington.

The Former Wants Supervisors
and Special Deputies Swept

Out Of Existenoe.

The Latter Is Oppaed4 to the Aati.Option
Bll-tIWoter Coatlnse to Talk

of G'old.

WAasuxorow, De's, 20.--In the senate the
army appropriatioaltill was presented and
referred to the obstaimite op pproprloprations
A large number of peltiops for and against
the anti-optton biliwefte presented and re-
ferred to the dbmmittee on agriculture.
Ihherman introduoed a bill to extend the
north Paoiflp oose• provilpon statutes for
the protection of for seals and'other fur-
bearing animals." leferred to the commit-
tee on foreign relations. A resolution for
assembling both houses Feb. 8 to witness
the count of the electoral vote was pre-
sented. The MoGarrahan bill was laid
aside and the house bill for the sale of the
navy yard lands In Brooklyn was passed.

The bill introduced by Bate, of Tennes-
see. to repeal all statutes relating to super-
visors of elections and special deputies,
was taken up and Bate made an argument
in its favor. These. laws, he said, have
been in operation over twenty years, and
have not reconciled the people to their
harsh interference with affairs belonging
exclusively to the states. It was not sur-
prising that of late political revolutions
had swept from power tle party which en-
forced machinery for it erfering with the
elections of states. The force bill had
been potent in the late overthrow of the re-
publican party. The law which he pro-
posed to have repealed was the germ of the
force bill. These laws had no constitu-
tional warrant, serve no good, and their re-
maining on the statute books was in direct
disregard of the spirir and purpose of else-
tions and the peace and quiet of the coun-
try. The 'bill went over without
action. After a brief attempt by
Blackburn, of Kentucky. to displace the
anti-option bill with the Hudson river
bridge bill, the former was taken up and
Palmer, of Illinois, addressed the senate In
opposition to the bill. He argued that the
meaning and effectaof the proposed bill was
to give the collectors of internal revenue
absolute authority over all contracts made
by any persons for the sale and future de-
livery of property. It gave most extensive
and alarming jurisdiction to collectors of
internal revenue; gave thei authority to
look into the business of every and any man
in the country, power which heretofore was
only permitted under very limited and
resticted oirkueatanees, for pmere reveanw
purposes.,: .biitl tsrepbjectlohable on
broader groonds,- No .senator,. he appre-
hended. would risk his reputation as a law-
yer and legislator by claiming that congress
possessed power to prohibit dealings in
options on futures in states. The attempt,
however, was but thinly disguised in the
bill to thrust the jurisdiction of the fed-
eral government into states to define and
punish crimes. The senator who anlled the
bill a revenue measure knew the term was a
misnomer, because there is no purpose to
raise revenue under the bill. The demo-
cratic party, when it comes into power, will
not tolerate a fraud of the character of the
pending bill. Gambling in states will never
be prohibited by federal action, but the
democratic party will endeavor to suppress
such vices by state action.

After turther argument in the same line,
but without ooncludina his speech, Mr.
Palmer yielded the floor, the anti-option
bill going over without action, and the sen-
ate adjourned.

CUTTERS ON THE LAKES.

Nothing to Prevent the Construction of
Them.

WAS•INGTON, Dec. 20.-The construction
of revenue cutters on the great lakes by the
Canadian authorities, has received renewed
consideration by the officials of the treas-
ury department within the past few daye,
since the receipt of the report made by one
of the lieutenants in the service to Capt.
Shepard, of the revenue marine. In this
report the lieutenant gives in detail facts
corroborating the points sent out in Asso-
ciated press dispatches several days ago,
showing that in all essential features the
boats are naval vessels. The report further
states that English and Canadian officers
and citizens explained that these vessels
were built with a view to protecting Well-
and canal from destruction in case of at-
tacks, and in this connection the statement
is made that there are fifty vessels in the
British navy that can be sent to the great
lakes. Contracts have been let for enlarg-
ing the shallowest of the Canadian canals.
the Cornwall, so as to admit the passage of
vessels drawing fourteen feet of water.
The report does not excite any apprehben-
sion at the treasury department.

Secretary of State Foster said to-day the
report has not officially reached him yet.
He said the treaty of 1817 places no restrio-
tions upon the number of revenue cutters
either country may maintain upon the
grest lakes. The document should be
amended in some important particulars to
conform to modern conditions. In its
fresent shape it is out of date and some of
ts requirements are ignored by mutual

consent.

MUOCH AS EXPECTED.

Foster Says the Brussels Conference Is not
a Failure.

WasnrwTorN, Dec. 2•0-Secretary Foster
said this afternoon at the treasury depart-
ment that he thought it a grave mistake to
assume that the monetary conference will
prove to be a failure. The taking of a re-
cess was expected by the administration
when the delegates left here. The Roths-
child proposition, and his declaration that
unless something was done to insure a bet-
t6r use of silver among nations serious con-
sequences would follow, is in itself a hope-
ful indication that prominent bankers of
the world feel the necessity of reaching an
agreement of such nature as will secure ap-
proximate uniformity the world over in
dealing with the question. The secretary
said that so far as he personally s coon-
ceraed all he expected of the preliminaryconference had been aceompliahed. The
general feeling of the conference was even
meore favorable than anticipated.

IN THB NORTH SEA.

Lives the Troublesome eat, Agalan Ap-

pearing In LeglslatLto.

WasnxroToe, Dec. •O.-Senator Shermanto-day introduced a bill, which was re-ferred to the foreign relat sa committee.
providing tht whenev tht whenever th government of
the United States shall conclude an effct-

ive international arrangement for the pro-
tection of fur sealt in the north Pacific
ocean, by an agreement with any power, or
as a result of a convention coneluded last
FebrUaerybtweeM the United state and

Great Britain (Bering sea conventlon), sad
as long as soch arrangement shall continue,
the provisions of laws as far as they may be
applicable and relative to the protection of
for seals within the limits of Alaska or its
waters, shall be extended to and over that
portion of the ocean included in such agree-
ment. The bill further provides that when-
ever an effective arrangement is conoluded
the president shall declare the fiot by
proclamation and designate the portion of
the Foafle ocean to which it is to be appli-
cable. During the extension of the laws all
violations of them in the designated por-
tion of the Pacific shall be held to be the
seame as if committed In Alaska.limits, and
they may be prosecuted either in Alaska or
in the courts of Oregon, California or
Washington.

TREASUIY GOLD.

Foster Coafident IS Will soon He Ee-
ganled.

Wu.Asmvrox, Dec. 20.-Information was
received at the treasury department to-day
to the effect that the finanoial flurry in New
York is practically over for the present and
there is no longer any prospect of a panic.
About $8,000.000 in gold was taken from
the treasury this week and about $1,500,000
more will probably be the last before the
week is ended. Steoretary Foster is confident
it will soon be returned through the regular
channels of trade.

Secretary Foster makes no secret of his
purpose of repairing, as far as possible
within legitimate bounds, the serious in-
roads on the gold holdings resulting from
recent heavy shipments of that metal to
Europe. To that end he has renewed the
policy so successfully employed by him at
earlier periods of his administration, when
the gold balance of the treasury was simi-
larly menaced by foreign influence. This
policy, in brief, is to disburse currency of
any character and denomination desired at
any point in the United States when it may
be needed in exchange for gold deposited
in any sub-treasury, except that of San
Francisco. The person purchasing cur-
rency is given the benefit of the govern-
ment rate of transportation,

It was learned this afternoon that several
bankers had aleadv taken advantage of
Secretary Foster's plan and added $800,000
to the government gold balance, and fur-
ther that there is every indication that the
treasury will speedily recoup the entire
amount surrendered recently to foreign
dealers.

The Steertna Committee on Wateh.
WisAeTorox, Dec. 20.-It is stated that

the republican "steering committee," com-
posed of Benators Hoar, MeMillan, Chand-
ler, Teller and Mitchell, has come to the
conolusion that while it cannot offer the
states of the northwest aay material relief,
it will keep itself in shape to protect the in-
terest of the.9 eople when the matter comes
before the senate for action. A member of
the committee said this evroning it would
keep track of the situation in questionable
states and be informed as o the real con-
dition of staffirs, so in cash contests come
.before the senate they will be as fully
equioped to make a fight for seats as the
democrats, who say theircommittee is or-
ganized for the same purpose.

Must Return to His Post.
WAsmNTorx, Dec. 20.-Hon. John F.

Durham, minister to Hayti, now in this
country on leave of absence, has been in-
structed by the secretary of state to return
without delay to Port an Prince and inves-
tigate the facts attending the arrest and
imprlsonment of Frederic Neva, a respecta-
ble American merchant in that city. The
secretary of the navy has placed the At.
lanta at the disposal of the state depart-
ment to take Minister Durham to his post.

Warship; to Be suilt West.

WAeUINnTON, Dec. 20.-It was stated at
the navy department that Secretary Tracy
may award the contract for one of the two
warships, bids for which were opened last
week, to the Union Iron Works, of San

Francisco. The bid of this company was
slightly higher than Cramps, but the dif-
ference allowed for the construction be-
tween east and west, three per cent, would,it is said, more than wipe out the excess of

the Union Iron Works bid.

Going Home for the Holidays

WAsnBOTON, Dec. 20.-Attendance in thehouse grows slimmer day by day, and bus-
iness transacted to-day was of very little
importance. The committee on public
lands called up the bill adjusting claims
under the swamp lands act, but no action
was taken on it.

Gen. Rosecrans Better.

WVAeHINOTO, Dec. 20.-Gen. Rosecrane,register of the treasury, will leave to-mor-

row afternoon for Los Angeles, Cal., in the
hope of recovering his health.

STAMBOUL SOLD.;
He Brings a Big Figure Under the Ham-

luer.
Nzw YunK, Dec. 20.-The celebrated trot-hing stallion Stamboul (2:07K) the property
of the late Walter S. Hobart, of Hobart

Farm, San Mateso. Cal., was sold by auction
at the American Institute building this
forenoon for $41,000. The purchaser was
D. H. Hamman, a banker of this city, who
owns a stock farm in Orange county. The
following sales were made after Stamboul
passed off the scene: Nancy Lee, black
mare by Dictator-sophy, to A. H,. Moore,
of Philaddelphia, $7,100: Nancy S., b. f., by

Btamboul-Nnnoy Lee. G. W. Scattergood,
of Philadelphia, $2,800: Dada S., b. f., by

Soamboul-Nancy Lee, F. G. Clarke. of New
Haven, $1,700: Artrione, blk. m., by Aley-
ron-Jessie Popper, H. S. Henry, of Myels-
ills, Pa., $5,500: Silverboul, b. c., by Sltam-
bout-Silver Ore. H. F. Johns, of New York,
$%,400: A!ta Belle, hr. im., by Electioneer-
tisautiful Belle, Wm. Simpson, of New
York, $1,100; Belle Elects. b. m., by Pied-
mont-Alta Belle, A. F. Dutcher, of New
York, $0 300.

Harrison May Go to Californola.

~SA FnloAIsco, Des. 20.-The statementis published that President Harrison at the
expiration of his term of office will become
a member of the faculty of Stanford uni-

versity, having accepted a proposition to
doliver a series of lectures on law as a non-
resident professor. This would necessitate
oeaasional visits to California from Indian-

polie, and might result in his making Cal-
iornia his permanent winter residence.

RaLlroads Under a Commission.

COLaYUmIA. S. C., Dec. 20.--Gov. Tillmansigned a bill putting the absolute control of
ill the railroads in the state into the hands
,f the railroad commission, from whose de-
sielon there Is no appeal. The railroad

employee of the state are incensed at the
lovernor for signing the bill and will in-
ungurate a campaign agaiust him.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

A severe snowstorm raged Tuesday
around Tacoma. Street ear traffic was par-tlysed.

Tuesday is the coldest day of the seasonit Dubuque, Iowa. It was fifteen below
mere, and is growing colder.

Patrick Gallagher, the cook implicated inthe Homestead poisoning ease, was arrested
ruseday morning and committed to jail.

A receiver will be appointed for the Orderf Solon, whose affairs have been so muchrentilated lately. It has assets of nearly
half a million, and is expected to pay dollar

ror dollar in theAend. There are nearly
,000 members.

PLEASING TO POPE LEO,
Satolli's Report on the Meeting of

Archbishops Approved by
the Vatican.

Begun by Ireland, Carried on at
Rome, Crowned by the

Eplacopate.

Drawlag Coser Charch and State, Me
public and Rleltgiea--aztraeSdtIary

Powers Granted sstolli.

Rowm. Dec. 90.-Mgr. Batolli has sent
Cardinal Rampolla an important letter
containing two decislons and a report of
the proceedings of the American bishops'
conferenme, and Rampolla has replied with.
out delay, expressing the pope's satisfao-
tion with the communication and giving
further instructions regarding Satolli's
mission to the United State s. High chureb
autlhority says the vatioan, in fact, is well
pleased with the decisione of the confer-
enee on scholasti questions, considering
them at once moderate and tending to un-
ion and peace. This satisfaction is all the
more lively, seeing that the resolutions are
in harmony with the precise instructions
given by the pope to Batollh. The pope
would have opposed absolutely any result
of the conference tending to hamper his
policy of pacifloation or to encourage dis-
sension between Aiterioan sentiment and
the episcopate, between religion and the
state. The high authority adds:

"I read in the American papers a state-
ment to the effect that Satolli had received
from Rome power to decide without appeal
questions pending between bishops and
priests. This secret has been opportunely
divulged, and I am able to add without in-
discretion that Satolli, before leaving
Rome, was furnished with this and other
powers held by a prefectof the propoganda.
The holy father, in this action, bhU desired
that Satolli's mission shall contribute to
the normal development of the church and
to the peace and prosperity of the young
American democracy. The Amerioan
church now adopts the broad sinificleance
of tolerari posse, recently pronounced by
the congregation of the propogands. and
American Catholicism henceforth possesses
a complete charter. Mgr. Ireland has be.
gun what Rome has continued, and what
the Episcopate has crowned. The holy see
approves entirely the proceedings of the
American bishops, who seek to draw closer
church and state, republic and religion."

HOLDING HIS OWN.
Blalne's Condition About the Same-Re-

port of Hemorrhage Denied.
WAs•S•Toro, Dec. 20.-Inquiry at Blaine's

residence this morning elicited the infor-
mation that he was improving. Dr. John-
son visited Blaine at nine o'elock, re-
mained a short time and subsequently
summarized' the patient's condition by
saying: "Blaine is as well as yesterday
morning. He seems refreshed after a good
night's rest. Blaine has no trouble in
sleeping. There is no basis whatever for
the report that he had a himorrhage."

Newspaper men again asked of the phy-
sicians to-day what was the real nature of
the disease from which Blaine is suffering.
They were given to understand it was by
the wish of the family that this was kept
from the public. They think it it were
made public it would open a largo field for
discussion that would be intensely disagree-
able to the family. Dr. Alfred L Loomis
said to a reporter: "Blaine is in a critiucal
condition, yet he cannot he said to be in
any immediatedanger of death. He may
live for weeks. It is impossible to tell any-
thing more definite about the case at pres-
ent." .

WIPED OUT A GANG.

A Marksman on Trial for His Life In
Utah.

Paovo, Utah, Dec. 20.-Capt. Davis, who
wiped out the Brock gang at Westwater,
near the Colorado line, last August, by kill.
ins Charles Brook, Charles Miller and H.
Dalzel, is now on trial here for his life.
The only eye witness was Frank Grant, who
acoompanied Davis to Brook's cabin, where
the killing took place. He testified that he,
with Davis, went to Brock's oabin to watch
for thieves supposed to have stolen honey
and attempted to bhorn his stacks. The
witness stated that Davis was assailed by
Dalzel with a club near the door of the
house as they cams up and was shot through
the cheek. Miller, who shot at Davis
through the window, was next fired upon by
Davis and killed by a bullet through the
brain. They met Brook as they were going
home. They quarreled and Davis was
struck with a pair of iron hobbles. He
then fired two shots at Brook, killing him
instantly, one shot striking him in the side
and the other in the side of the head.

Recovered From the VWhisky Trust.
CnmoAo, Dec. 2O'.-Willi•rn Newberger,

this afternoon obtained judgment against
the whisky trust for $1(.) ndl interest. If
this is sustained the precedent will. it is
said. deprive the trust of about $15,000,000
of consumers' money. The oese was one
where the trust retused to honor rebate
vouchers purchased by Newberger with
some stock from another man, on the
ground that the wan had violated the
agreement by not buying all his goods
from the trust. As as a result of the decis.
ion, it is expected many other suits for re-
fund will soon be begun.

Uftlttat Result In Oregon.

8ALa.x, Ore., Dec. 20.-The unoffioialean-
vase of Oregon for presidential electors
gives the following figures: RIepublioa
34002. demooratio 14,243, populist 26,875,
prohibition 2,258. Pierce, one of the pope-
lists, who was endorsed by the democrats,
receivsd 85,813. Mandamus proceedings
will be argued in the state supreme court
to-morrow. The suit is brought to prevent
the secretary of state for counting votes
cast for Pieroe in those counties in which
his name appeared twice on the official bat.
lot.

Conviets With Symptoms of Poisoniag.
liaLnra. Ark.. Dec. 20.-A week ago 8. M.

Apperton, a contractor, bought over a hun-
dred convicts to work on the Iron Moun-
tain road. There are many unemployed men
here and they protested ,against bringing
men here to work. Yesterdy eighteen con.
viotes were taken violently Ill with all the
symptoms of arsenical poisoningl Fout
are already dead and three others will 4
The stomach of one of the dead men will be
analyzed.

Victory teor Unld Labor,

Hmrotoo. Dec. 20.-The row between the
trades onion people and World's fair dl•-
restore over the Conkey catalogue O*•ce.-
sion has been settled, Conkey ing
agreed to make his offie union. "e ln.
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MIRACULOUS PAINTINGS,:,

Those Found to the Wisdewem lti
Church at Coatoen Mimn.

WmoXA, Minn., Dec. 20.-Bishep C•si
has made an offi0lal statement to tat
with regard to the alleged miaraulotaW
dow in the church at Canton, whic
been oreating so muah aolite•e•t•
bishop says, in aubstece,' that thent
festations appear to be explainab
purely natural groundst that otheay kpretations are snoalled for; stat ,l
thus far advanced, however, favori
planatione by porpocee of polars•a•t
the unpreventable lntoduction of
blue smoke in iheap, grade of ."

glass dred its mnnaoture,. h

unique tl forms found In the
dow. or o e elmilarcoinoeden
defined li formes ound in th
glass. No ory of painting
natural ori for the appearaseo
shown by eitstigatlon to be tensa a
no one ahbo permitted with
blanoe of warrant from the church W e
that the manifestatione are mlrasal
their character.

Whoever advances the sapernatural tu
ory does so wholly on hisprivate adg•ent,
With regard to people flockin~u o nl t
in the hope of being miraculously oared•of
ailments, the bishop earnestly urpe
to refrain from attemptiyg te trip
facing the dangersof the 4•alement
and meager aqeommaodatisone taNpar
from the misnaaed ptagrimages.

ELIMINA'INU BUSTLE •.,

Being Found Dead en t0 UAgq

Can" INi, Dec ti
reached here by mail of the killing of oW
persons in Big Horn basin a few days;
The basin is situated near Tellows
park and is almost inaccessible frOi
south during the winter. Hyatttllle, the
senes of the trouble, is ninety miles fro$Y
Buffalo, which is thirty miles of the rail
road. According to the story, Bill Mutc•he
and Jim Huff went into the bali to streets
some cattle thieves. Matcher is, hlmel,.
under the charge of stealing in oremiut
county, while Hunt Whose reputation i•n
rather poor, is said to be a deputy Unit4
Btates marshal. It is said these men ra
acroas three alleged cattle thieves ns•a
1Hyattville. The encounter was despelsfe
from the start, and upon its oonelusion,not
only the cattle thieves, but the ol•ers •g
well. lay dead on the open prairie veryn
body completely riddled with bulletl.
names of the cattle thieves were not }v
here. According to the same *tory
Walker and Asa Shuoks were found at t
head of Norwood, in the same section, wl "
sixty head of stolen cattle in their .poses.
sion. Both men were subsequently shot
the back, but by whom is unaknown
though it is believed they met their fate
the hands of some officers of the law.

Incompatible Temperaments.
NAswnLLN, Tenn., Dec. 90.-A seusatal*

divorce bill was filed in the chancery su%"

yesterday by Mrs. Matthew M1. GaYr d
Both husband and wife oeapy s hh
sition in the social world. The wtfe,,
Miss Polk, was one of the esnow|l
belles of the state, and Gardneqo wr
wealthy member of all the swell clubs
the owner of a big stock farm. The col
married in May, 1891, and separatede
following November. The compleaint
charges cruel, wanton, inhuman and !
licions conduct on the part of the dles
ant, and charges willful, malicolous ell
ornel abandonment on or about Novembte'
1891, and says he has oontinuousrl nlte
humiliated and outraged her nsae, 3ti84
stated that defendant will contee.

Fuse Faetory Destroyed.
areroen, Con,, Deo. 20.-Three toi

explosions in rapid euooesolon deeroysd
about half of the large fuse factory of Xu.
sign, Blaoktord & Co., of msber *ea
three persons were badly injured an
probably die. The factory buret Lat tESi
but was quickly extinguished. The na•es

'

of those who were probaly fatally hert a
Hattie dolcomb, Annie Carver, Willia
O'Brion. Three or four other employs
caned with slight outs and bruuise.. Tl
were four successive explosions, The sko*
caused by the first threw nearly eret •,eis
ploye in the factory to the floor, but
majority of them, however, imanaged t
out of the building before it fell an i
escaped with alight brauises The a•tng
the explosion is not known.

Avenging Their Relatlve,
Maanwtr, Miss., Deo. 90.,-A rsl ut

ror exists in Keeper county. ss wf
who had anything to do with the
of old man Tolbert and brlui•ig
Tom and Waltr to justice ae
dread ot death. One man wh. s
law against the Tolberts hase
nated and several others h
presumably by •nsn 0ad• s
A band of determined utiesl ei.s
this morning and armed theitolvs Ito
teeth for the purpose of wipiag osA
aessina

east Imases uaidl y WW e
Des Moum, h., Deg.
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hae tor tIhe i BMrs p
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